Information O.P.A.-Games Kandersteg
Dear teams
We would like to inform you about some news from Kandersteg regarding the upcoming O.P.A.-Games:

Reservation gym hall
The organizing committee pre-booked the gym hall in Mitholz (5 minutes drive from the Nordic Arena) for
interested teams. The gym hall is available on Thursday, Friday and Saturday from 08:00 to 17:00. If you
would like to book a training session in the gym, please send an e-mail with preferred day and time to
stefanie@nordicarena.ch. The costs are CHF 25.00 per hour, which can be paid at the race office.

Training at the Nordic Arena
The ski jumping hills of the Nordic Arena are not prepared at the moment due to warm and rainy weather.
You can visit our website www.nordicarena.ch/en/home/news/detail?newsid=57 to stay informed about
the start of the winter season.

Reminder booking catering
As the catering is provided by the organizing committee (OC) at the Community hall, please book the
amount of meals until 25th January by e-mail to opa.kandersteg2019@gmail.com.

Accommodation
We got informed, that all the teams made their booking of the accommodation. Thank you very much for
your immediate message and the cooperation.
Important:
 The agreed room rates of EUR 65.00 per person/night (room and breakfast) only applies from
Thursday night until Sunday. Teams that arrive earlier than Thursday night have to negotiate the
prices for rooms and catering directly with their accommodation.
 The catering by the OC in the community hall is guaranteed from Friday noon until Sunday noon.
Please be aware that the teams themselves are responsible for catering including dinner on Thursday evening and before.
 All the hotel bills have to be paid directly in your accommodation.
We are looking forward to thrilling and competitive days during the O.P.A.-Games in Kandersteg and wish
you all a nice Christmas time!
Don’t hesitate to contact us, if you have further questions.
Greetings from Kandersteg
Organizing committee
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